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Cfcüe&e like his sneers at our Ii.atitutid^ How chair filled, with its educational apparatus com- 1 highly imitative, above a!I they are industrious were now open lor its reception. Spoke of ihe
”ulT топеУ has he act-tally received lorn the plete, a^ with students nom leriug from sixty and eager i,i trade. Their cities ere the largest ! benefit^which had resulted from missionary
Іогвв, to establish the‘‘Colonial Empire, 4nd to ane hundred. This wo are conhdent is not • ____,. , • . , » і . _ . . , ...c,______muge th* organ, Mrthe Baptist, апЖс Bons beyond th. attainment ol Jti.rge and powerful ln lbo ’orlu' "nd “*r commcrC‘ 18 *' ' | ^'-«--oont-aeted the pest „іЬлЬе preecot eoo-

rance P TOy were, the finand|l aff-irs 1 a body arttc baptists of tbeLower Provinces. comparably vaster than that of any o'her ration.. dition of the heathen, Sad show* how God had
aitor” lak* out of bis hands hWt May P ! f gb j-------Sk.--------------------- - The six millions of people iu W(№-cl,ang, with ever blessed those nations

. Under whdBN»diiiqns did the jVisitoV’ fUr8àe$ of the'papaoy were never so low their)ncalculable trafcc.m the season when Mea- Him. Inferred to th* part
ondifcns рїГр ever attended as at the j^lsdnt lime. Its downfall is daily d<»\ys visiied them, present a spectacle of con- in the spread of the BiSte. W
he evpr intend id fulfil them ?— lodlied foftinf if any msit^ronght tidings to industry that cannot be equalled, of lhe ptfjt, he doubted not o
a sketch ofBhafinanciad history the* effect» the news nvmi dRreate some sensation Amdng such a people we may tfeerefore luok for never believe in Lord Macao;

ofW pônu no |tir;p1ise- jq0 pjeno is but a tenant in vast changes, grond revolutions of thought, pro- so long as England cherishé
fefctoric Vatican. ’Tie occupies the Papal £re8* beyond eonjecttire. îf they have already BiBle and revered 1fhe‘ God of the Bible, that

chair only through the dubious policy of Napo- wrought out so much from their imperfect civili- famous New Zealander would never " take hie
leon. Whenever that monarch orders his legions ration, what will they not accomplish, when stand on a broken arch of London bridge to 
home, the Pope mus', leave-the throne of St. Western inventions, and the grand results of sketch the ruins of St. Paul’s.”
Peter, and follow the roll of the Fie tick drum Western genius are placed in their possession ? The Hymn commencing—
through the Porta Cavallcgieri. Any compact This people will have a great influence either “ O praise the Lord in that blest place,” 
between Sardinia and France may render this for good or evil, upon the future Empires, which wee then sung, and a collection taken up, after 
possible. The cession of the island, of Sardinia | now aro growing up around the shores of the which Rev. Br.-Gray (Episcopalian) moved the 
woilldbe a sufficient inducement to Napoleon, Pacific. Already these thousands which have third Resolution.
and that this will actually be done, or at least at- flocked to the different gold countries, have He contrasted the sccno at the present Anni» 
■tempted, it, very credible from the fact that both created jealousy, nnd attracted hatred. Al pre- versary with those he had attended at the first 
Cavour and Napoleon have disclaimed any inten- sent thisEmigration seems an evil, and an ever formation of the Society, and saw much cause

incrensingone. The Chioeee are loathed and for gratitude. He spoke of the vast good reault- 
Wo consider the termination of the Pope’s I detested, in all the new countries of the Pacific, mg from the distribution of the Scriptures—bow 

temporal power to be synonymous with the down- But they still come pouring forth, and to restrain ®ne book taken with the booty at the sack of 
fall of the Papacy; nnd we think that it.is quitèj them is utterly impossible. Some people have Delhi had been instrumental in the conversion 
naturel that every Catholic should watch, pray, I already lost a'l hope for ihc Australasian notions, of numbers of Sikh soldiers; how in Persia, in 
and pay for the preservation of this Sovereignty. I and declare that all these lands will be over- Abyssinia, among the people of Lebanon, where. 
The Papal policy of late has been undoubtedly whelmed with Chinese. Others are yet more ever R bad fT°ne ^fèüê, it had spread uoaid- d a 
the beet for them; all that they could do was to disturbed, and sec in China the future source of knowledge of the troths ef Christianity. He 
resist to ihe last, both actively and passively, inexhaustible floods of barbarous emigrants, spoke of the glorious work now being eccomplish- 
ervery aggression upon their material power. Of These fears may pass for what they are wtrtb. cdin and ™ glowing words, the Rev. den- 
course they -cannot be supposed to have any rev Let us hope that before this dreaded emigration tleman depicted his desire to be present when 
gard to popular rights or human progress, or takes place, the countless millions of China may «he first bale of Bibles shall be opened for dis- 
the march of mind. These are but empty be so changed that the rest of mankind may not trrbution within the walla of Rome, perhaps in 
phrases to them. Their duty was to take care be ashamed to call them brethren. the Lspidarian gallery of the Vatican itself, when
of Number One. |------------------------------------ — those eloquent memorials of former pisty shall

be brought face to face wiih the dispensers of 
the same unalterable, undying word of life.

Seconded by Rev. Mr. Armstrong (Episcopa
lian), who in illustration of the increased facili
ties for the circulation of the Bible, narrated 
pleasing incident which occurred during the visit 
of S000 Orphéonistes to London, how through 
the zealous efforis of some gentlemen a copy of 
the New Testament was placed in the hands of 
each ; of the willingness, nay, thankfulness with 
which the souvenicr was received and of the 
hearty co-operation of the President of the socie
ty himself.

Rev Mr. Narraway (Wesleyan) regretted that 
so little time, was left him for his address. lie 
entirely agreed with what the previous speakers 
had said ; with one exception, he waver. One 
Rev. Gentleman had speken about the geneology 
of the Рипсе of Wales. He Sir. N. was also 
much attached to that science and had traced the 
Prince’s descent up to William the Norman,and 
up to Alfred the Great, and farther yet to Hen- 
gis land Horen, and farther and higher yet, since 
those heroes ure commonly believed to bava 
sprung from Odin, who is said to have been a 
god. But, nevertheless, he thought ihe Prince 
deserved most credit and would be most esteem
ed from being the son of At» mother. He had 
only time to read the resolution, which 
conded rn a few words by Dr. Butsford.

The next resolution was moved by Mr. 
McBeth and seconded by Mr Frazer.
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Will our friend J. M. Stevens, act for “ Visitor ?”
Harvey anti neighbourhood. 3rdly. Does the religious Editor believe that

We will send* copy of tbe’Watqfiman frec;for 
one voar.ito, Swerynniniefor who eendiue two 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any ' 
tian Denomination, will be inserted in th 
wnns ef.tlie Watchman y free of charge.
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•* The education which we require is to fu леп 
for the world. Can this be done by shutting 
them qut of it f and, филоі^г «towience 
prove to oe that the grâaéeét dobs teMSirduiid 
are the gradusles fresh from our country Cnl 
leges ?” 3

I thought that perhaps the opinions expressed 
in that article would be afterwefeds recÿlkd, or 
that some better writer than І would take the 
subject in hand, and direct public ati—ітв to 
it ; but I waited in vain. Yet here was the edi
tor of the New Brunswick Baptist organ putthig 
forth most injurious sentimente—tellmg bis 
readers that the education required by «hem wis 
•■to fit them foe ІЦ; wo. Id,” telling them th.t 
bn long experience hid been to prove that "ihe 
gradeetes of our eoentr, college» were the greet- 
eit dolt» to he fourni." And when I thought 
thit he meet refor by the term “ country Col- 4 
leget.” to our Imtitulione it Horton, end mid 
roenn that thore darling* of our venerable father» I 
in the Church, tho»e objects of »e much labour, 
eo much »elf denial, so many tear», so msny and І 
such fervent prayer»,—those institutions whish 
hare been so abundantly blessed to the 
•ion of our sons ; front whose wills lave depart
ed so many laborers in Christ’» vineyard, ‘‘pro 
claiming the glad tidings” through the length and 
bread.h of these provincee, in the neighbouring 
Union, and eren on the distant shores ol Bur- 

i- mah і that in short, Ac.dia College ani Horton 
a Academy had been doing nothing for thirty 

year» but sending forth “ dolts” upon the world.
1 concluded it was high time the opinion of the 
brethren in New Brunswick were represented by 

more favourable to education, and 
fiiendly to our true interest» aa Bapcists.

Youra, Roger Williams.

the

be can manage the manager of the “New Bruns
wick Baptist and Chrietin ii Visitor ?” What is 
a private newspaper, if the “New Brunswick 
Baptist and Christian Visitor”is not one? If it
be not private property, by what process could it 
be nibde su ?

Questions of this character plight be^ontinued 
to any length, and would prove difficult to an
swer. Hence the impropriety’ ol too great inqui
sitiveness. However, if Brother Bill is really 

d questions proposed, 
wner. he responds to

Cbris-

Cljrisftro ІШфлап. anxious for an answer to the 
we will gratify his wishes 
our interrogatories.

The Editur of the “ Visitor” threatens to give 
an account of some matters which wifi make its 
readers laugh. We trust he wiH continue to 8e 
in a good, humer, and we will endeavour, when 
we have time, to increase the amusemeut of his 
readers by a little historical ehetch which will 
doubtless be edifying to all concerned.

No man has more faith in the“ flemocratic sen
timents” of the Baptiste than we have, and we 
believe that they will not allow themselves to be 
driven down a steep place to perish-in the wateis 
like “ the herd of swine.”

The Editor of the “ Visitor” informs us that 
if wc had merely started a paper for the Baptists, 
without denying the denominational relationship 
of the “ Visitor,” qr seeking torch it of the con
fidence which it maintained m the hearts of the: 
Baptist ministry, he would be the last to com
plain. No v, we have simply started a pap 
the Baptists ; we have destroyed no man’s 
in the “ Visitor,” but write for thoêe whose faith 
is already destroyed. Wc trust th*t satisfied 
with this assuiance, he will not have Anneal 
No. 4.

tionofeo doing.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 16, 1861.

The whole world seems just now to be in a 
state of commotion ; on every aide is heard the 
sound of preparation for war, or the actual din 
of battle. In Amène* the Utidn seems to be on 
the point of dissolution. The South has seized 
upon tho fortifications within its borders, and 
cotton freights have risen to a height unprece
dented. On the other side of the Atlantic, Eng
land is armed to tho teeth, Fiance is preparing 
for a conflict, Austria is disturbed, and armies are 
on the march; and in Italy cannon etiil thunder at 
the fortifications of Gaeta. In Syria disturbances 
have not yet ceased, and the French visitants 
will not soon leave its shores. In India affairs 
are in a very unsatisfactory condition, the na
tives and the defender* oi British rule seem to be 
alike discontented. We wait for further intelli-

Щ

For suppose the little Papal court to be nbol- There appears to be a great excitement in 
ished, and the throne ot Italy set up in the Vati-1 Canada on account of the decision of two of the 

aged Pontiff transferred to eome thrPe judgeg lo eilrrender the fugiljve e]ave An_ 
metropolitan see, and the cardinals sent obout derson. Not only ,lo the peopl(? abhor lhe idca 
their business ; where then woulckbethe lega- of surrendering the fugitive under any circum- 
tions, the embassies, and the despatches from stances, they ore still further excited by the inti- 
foreign countries ; where the trains of attend- TOatioil that the decision of the Judges followed 
ants ; where the splendid ceremonies, the impo- | eome advice from authorities in England ; ami 

in Education, it cannot be said that the Bap- singTeceptions, the huH-*, the concordats, and all I what increases the excitement still more is the 
•iats of these Provinces have Been .inattentive to the machinery of.imperial authority P Manifest- discovery that there was a clause in the Act of 
itschims. Th4r Institution, has reached that ly nowhere. The Pope would be deserted ; he the Canadian Legislature, giving effect to the 
pointjbefore which the progress ha< most difficult, would be no more than an Archbishop, impôt- j Extradition Treaty, which authorized the Go- 
but beyond winch the road is easier, and the re- tant indeed tc the nation, but nothing to the і vernor in Council to refuse to deliver up accused 
ward it certain. In abort the college is now in world. Every Primate of other Catholic coun- persons under any circumstances, provided he 
fbch a position, that when its friends ask for tries would regard himself as his equal, and the I gaw 8p8CiaI reasons for the refusal ; and that this 
further support they are not forced to base their PaPRl authority would be mo more than aj clause was repealed by a short Act, smuggled 
request upon any prospects in the future,; they sounding brass and tinkling cymbal. 1 h» down- through Parliament in May last. An appeal1 
can point to the past and show the actual, living ^ °* Pupncy would result in the formation |,a8 been шаде lo a |,igi,er CoUrt, am1 there 
results, which now lie all around us to speck for of independent churches in other countries upon | determination manifested 
themselves—'"That which it has done, is but car- a national basis with their own national heads, 
nest of the things which it shall do.” Bot al1 lhi* '* a УегУ different thing from the

As the efforts which are now put forth toward downfall of the Catholic Church. In its present 
perfecting our College are more systematic and 8tale $t makca but little diff"re,,ce whether the 
vigorous than former ones, it may not be amiss PoPe is powerful or not. 1rs existence and 
to review its claims upon our support aud our gr°wth are in no way dependant upon hie for- 
affection. tunes. The Cniholic church throughout the

It was the work of those apostelic men to' world would he but Rule affected if the Papal" 
whom we owe eoimidh dfall dise that belongs. office were obdHriied riiogether. It would change 
to our Denomination. They laved this Institu- from a unity to a plurality of national churches, 
tion, and ail the more because their own defici- but ,te Powcr wou,d r«n»in undimimshed. In X* Y- Z-baa been received and will appear in

the East, Buddhism has managed to exist through j our next. We have leas of the “Missionary’s 
three thousand years without a Head. It ie of I Son,” this week than we expected, owing to a 

whatever to the Buddhist* ini delay-, in obtaining the M88. We are abliged 
та i« ■ powerices j again to postpone tho “Trip through North 
the Japanese ibat- Walee.”—Sfgma will appear next week.

can ; the

gence to know whether France and England 
have really settled Ihrir -quarrel with Chinn.

But we are persuaded that He who governs 
the Universe will so order events, that these dis
turbances will result in the advancement of li
berty, civilization and religion. The atmosphere 
haq long been charged with deleterious vapors, 
the storm is beginning to rage, but there will be 
o&lai bye end bye.

Before-this year cloeei we hope to infoira our 
retors, that there is peace on earth. Circum
stances seem to warrant the expectation that the 
Slave power in America will bo materially weak
ened, that the liberties of France will be widely 
extended, and that the alliance with England 
will be maintained on a durable basis, that the 
various peoples composing the Austrian Empire 
will regain their rights and be able to maintain 
thepa, that Italy will be free, and that an indepen- 
déni kingdom, with Rome for its capital, will en
ter on a career of glory and prosperity. Further
more we expect that India wlU have every jusi 
ground .of (liscontent removed, sod become в 
source of strength to. the British Empire, that 
China will be broeght in intimate cantact with 
the nations oî the West, and tint these Eastern 
countries will ore long perceive and receive the 
Uessines ol Christian civilization and religion.

It shill be our aim to give to our readers all 
attainable information on the events which are 
taanspiring ; to discover in them the hand of 
Him who rules the world, and to trace the hear- 
iitg which they base in .the kingdom which ie to 
come.

Amid the universal interest which is now felt

і

►RAYER TO OlCahaba.—The Canada Baptist reports the 
Baptism ir. Brantford of Rev. Mr. Alcaander, à § 
Free Church clergyman—hie wife, end a former 
deacon of the Congregational Chnreh.

In Montreal the Si. Helen Street liapllit 
Church here sold their piece of worchl, for 9000 
dollar», and me about to build another in o more 
eligible lei city.

United State». -In »piio of ihe political ex. 
citement m the State# we hear of reeieal» troth 
in the North nod in the Sea*. In Kansas,
Ohio, Illinois, and iewa, religion ie ad та tiring— 
and the various evangelical denominations are 
putting forth renewed efforts for the rntmekm 
of the cause.

We take from the South Western Bapibt the 
following summary of revival intelligence from 
Southern churches.
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to try every means to
prevent the sunender of ihe fugitive.

Wc are requested by Mr Day to state that the 
minutes of the Western Baptist Association are 
printed and ready lor dHribution. Some of 
them are on their way to the churches. The de
lay has been unavoidable owing to circums'anies 
over which Mr. Day had no control.
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enctes made them conscious of its value ; living, 
they labored for It, and dying they bieesed it. 
And the labors and prayers which they lavished 
““ re ir.ii» produced fheir appropriate
results.

Ге thank tiice 
prav that th 
and raiment 

ition, and grs
no consequence 
Thibet that their Grand Li 
puppet ; nor cloea it concern
their Mikado ie but the shadow of a

: - The Western Recorder reports revivals at 
Humcane Spring church, Ky„ 7 bantized , 
Taylorsville church, 65 baptised ; Salem 'church 
II bgptned j King’s church, 17 baptized ; Bethel 
ehurdh, 7 baptised, Blue BUI. 14 baptised. 
Baptist Messenger report» S2 by baptism to Dur- 
hamville church, Term. ; Benner & Baptist re- 
port. 95 by baptism to Cedar Town church, Ga., 
since the commencement of a late revival r 
Bethlehem church, 13 by baptism ; Cuthbert 
church 21 bapt led ; Allaloona church, 37 ban
tered ; Pmey Grove church, 11 bapliied. Reli. 
Clous Herald reports 8 accessions to Pinry 
Mourn church Vfo.be baptism , Shiloh church'1 
14 baptised ; Upper King and Queen church 36 
baptized і Line Creek church, 16 baplized, Beaver 
Dam church, 22 baptized. Southern Baptist re
ports 32 by baptism at Limenone church, S. C. i 
at Goucher Creek, 42 j at Buck Creek, 97 i at 
А"-С^..,Р . •( Stateline, 4 ; at Betheadn, 13; 
at Znm Hill, 4 , at Corinth, 4 j in Spartanburg 

« Buffalo, 24 j in Yor!, District, nt 
Libethel, 21. lhe Christian Index reports the 
baptism of 24 concern nt Beleir, Ga., where 
there is no Baptist church at present, but 
will he organized soon. To Beaver Dam clmfeh 
26 have been added | to Antioch church, do. r 
26 і and to Freemin’s Creek, 18.”

Jamaica—A very remarkable revive! ia 
blessing Jamaica. It zeema lo be apree-Jing over 
tho whole Island. Moravians, Episcopalian! and 
Baptiste are alike enjoying the hippy 
Crowds attend th. religious meetings. Bodily 
prostrations are numerous, and whet is far bet
ter sinners are confessing theirains, and so far as 
possible making retour ion for what wrong» they 
may have done to others.

WHAT THEY SAY IN NOVA SCOTIA.
They say that when the “ Christian Messen

ger" was started in 1837, it was the acknow
ledged organ ef the whole Denomination in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, a» the Magaline 
had been before.

They say that the « Chriaiian Visitor” was 
subsequently established with a view to its be. 
ing the organ of the Denomina і n in New Brun
swick, and was issued et a price greaTy below 
that of the " Christian Messenger," whereby the 
circulation of the letter paper in New Brunswick 
was well nigh destroyed. Nevertheless the 
11 Christian Messenger" lived still.

They »sy that when the Isle John Ferguaon 
died, il was found that tire publication of the 
“ Christian Messenger" had been unprofitable, 
and the Denomination was called upon to hon- 

guarentee that had been originally given, 
by paying n balance due thereon.

They say that Ihe present proprietor of the 
■‘Christian Messenger” showed considerable 
pluck in entering into the business u nder such 
circumstances.

They say that just at ihat lime an Agent ef 
the “ Christian Visitor” was «eut into Nova 
Scoria, to canvass for that paper, then publiehed 
86 per cent, lower than tne " Chriaiian Messen
ger." S iil the -• Christian Messenger" Hred

і mighty 
Pnp|6 he.
CatheU-

From the veryffrsl He workings'havc"been sin
gularly comprehensive and efficient. It has not' 
only attracted yoong men to education who’ 
would otherwise *hnve bennIndifferent, 1>ut it has 
assisted many te obtain it whe otherwise would 
have been utterly unable. For (he students of 
Atîadia College to a large extent have hceu poor 
and humble, and to-it alone they окл nil that 
і hey possess. To this pi ice they cam? eag.-rly, 
and there is nothing more touching than the self- 
denial, the persevering effort, the alternating 
hope and dexpondeney, of many who have gradu
ated hnre. 41 ’ 1

The College too has fiad its own vicissitudes 
—progress, decline, fortune, misfortune, pros* 
perity, adversity, yet through all this it has pau
sed in safely, emerging-from each succes-Jve trial 
t<> find itself in the possession of flew sympathy 
and affection f>om its supporters. Their offer
ings to eduention Ijyiast years when measured 
with those of the country generally, or of other 
denominations, are sudli as must excite the ut
most respect.

The most remarkable feature in the C liege 
ie the singuhr mahnerin which it has been ble;- 
sed religiously. Within itshounds the-altar of re
ligion has never been overthrown, nor has tho 
light of life been extinguished. While the 
youth were taught that knowledge which is the 
highest in this life, they were never allowed to 
lose sight of that higher knowledge which is life 
eternal. This religious influence affected all, 
and it was such as could oirly be attended with 
hem fit, fore^ctirianiaui was lost-sight of in (he 
g* neral love for the grand fundamental princi
ples. of the gospel. Accordingly a blessing 
seehiedjconetantly to descend; «very year beheld 

...its renewal ; revivals of the truest and most ef
fective kind were witnessed almost annually with 
a (regularity that was wonde-fuL 
there would not be as.'nglc irreligious student in 
the College, and the icsult was actually such,
Uhat'tfie parent who sent his sonlto this favored' 
g«pot, could be almost certain ihut he would be’ 
converted to God.

Tjm J)h not її і nation needs only to look around 
to find the benefits which it has received." Suf
ficient time has now elapsed to show its fruit, 
and'to create a body o; Alumni who rally round 
their Alma Mater with tra affection which ie but
seldom witnessed- In Nova Scotia they are commerce of these last few years, all these have
“ad, “EftfeJmrhS' ет lhdr "P°" nali;"' Aj1'”'”" «’«preaent
ministry I here is largely made up of these. In ге”"к,м« rsvohmon efihe Tai-prng. trill have 
this Province they are not numerous as yet, but tbe f?reat<rat effect in shaking up the people and 
will soon become more so, still, at the present sending them upon another course, 
time, three out of our aix ciiypaatora are gradu- These Revolutionists norv number fifty tilt-
:Г,?™Л.ШІ1,Г7о1,пГ=1о1П£еї£иІ “і'«W.* f’lr-et equal in a,,. ,, the

countries, there aro two especially who are dear whole of Great Britain. They have Christianity 
to our memories ; migejonarieas botli, to the in a debased form, they use the Christian Scrip- 
same country ; one eij.ll labor ing, and sending lures, and worship the crucified one. Thev are

&."иЖЖ5ійrejo!" rclr,lcJ :i,b m m We,,ern idîa,! ,ht,irIt ie from a brief review lit* this that ws sêe docln,teie lhe powerful one of ” the nationaii- 
of all our love and ties and there iiiotto ia "China for the Chi

nese.” They are ae eager as the Italians to ox- 
Ipel, -ft foreign dynasty ; and they hate the Empe- 
іег aa cordially as a Venetian hatee Franz Jogeph. 
Ideas are more powerful than arms ; and fur the 
Chinese theae will be the moat potent elements 
towards infusing life, and manhood, and power 

and in the nation- That mighty Empire is $n a 
traneition st ate ; the leaven is there, and И will
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Copies of the " New Brunswick Baptist and 
Christian Visitor” and tho “ Temperance Re
former and Telegraph,” have been sent us.— 

i.ffer They present quite a respcctab'e appearance 
1 both in size end typography.

name. Abolish the Fapecy, and the 
comes a «Grand Lama, or Mikado, but
ci'у remains as vital as Buddhism.

ln one respect Catholicity divided, will | 
from what it was in ita unity. It will be snore 
susceptible of national influences, of modifica
tion, ut change. It can batoned down constdera-

We had decided to hare no mare diecueaion 
xyjhІчthe “ Visitor^’ accordingly the laat 
b.ii of the “.Watchman” appeared without any 
allpeioo. to the question between ue, but Appeal 
No.,3 ban come forth and seems to require notice.
,$hw last appeal was unnecessary. The deno

mination was in possession of sufficient informa
tion respect ing the claims of the two papers, to 
euabb it to decide between them. Nor do we і 
think that the religious Editor of the " Visitor” 
displays his usual magnanimity in assail ng ua 
in this style, connected as he is with a gigantic 
enterprise ; in the splendid edifice which costs 
еони £160 per annum ; in the luxuriously fur
nished offiroftom which he writes these appeals ; 
religious Editor of a pa per, which already boast* 
of 2500 subscribers—which, as he Intimates, has 
the confidence of .75 out of the 60 Baptist Min- 
istera in the Province, finally -connected, *by 
the ** cordial iipprovdl” of the denomination, 
with Mr. McHENRY, how can he continue these 
pathetic appeals ? For our own part we feel 
like Carâctftcne as he surveyed the splendors of 
Rome, and ехеївНп, « "Marl is it possible that a 
mam poAessed of such magnificence ut ho 
can envy me my humble cottage in Britain ?”

We think that the denominational Editor of 
fhe “ Visitoi” misunderstood the article which 
appeared ia the first nnnfber of tho “ Watch
man.” It twld no " safl ttrle.” "It merely indi
cated a fault in the style df Brother Bill’s Appeal 
No. Й, anti in a friendly way tendered 
advice which wo aro flattered an-l gratified to 
find has ‘ had its foil weight." AH have noticed 
the great improvement in the style of Appeal 
Nu. 3. Т1.Є"Publisher of the " Watchman” is 
no? ikrtf "represented as wbrsethah an "assassin” 
—We courte k simply ■Regretted.” The Editor 
of the " Watchman*’ is rtoldtlger represented ns 
cnglgedtih a base transdetion, which" he" intends 
to plaee in a 'p-lsdsible light a disturtier of 
the harmony of the denomination, and guilty of 
a sin which would not be comfortable to con
template when “ be peered, etc., etc. ;”he is 
jjply ‘ Aiming to destroy your confidence in the 
“ Christian Visitor.” Wc would here in the 
same friendly epMt, ndviseonr friend not to call 
names. In schools it is considered naughty to 
do so, and of course, should not bo practised by 
the religious and denominational Editor of a 
Cltritiiap newspaper. Besides , it і» very easy 
for qâ tospeak of the Visitor people, as con- 
temjrtifiusly as kc speaks of the “ Watch 
people.0

Wjib regard Ie the two paragraphe full of ques
tion» putto.ua, we cao only say, that it would 
take, np from three te four columns of the 
" W#tditttâh*tb answer them to the satisfaction 
of the Editor of the Visitor. This space we 
cannot spare. But to illustrate the difficulty of 
ans4meg-tamany*juestiorie,,#e wifi patkftxt1 
t t ho Editor of the " Visitor.'^

Wa* Mr, McHenry in truth one of 
Ihe origin alors J0f tlte. Visitor ? If so,, what 
did he do towards originating it ? Did the de- 
nondeotion approve of the surrender of the man
agement of tbei# Visitor” into his hands ? How 
did ibe peoplolike bis articles against the Got* 
eminent ie»t year P How did the friends of the

Anniversary ef the Bible Society,
The Anniversary of the Ne» Brunswick Auz- 

illiiry Bible Society wss held al the Mechanics'

I biy, till m the course ef time it may throw np Цн 
antiquated pretensions, and venerable errors. It 
may even go so far as ю coalesce with
forme of Protestantism. This will be an impikvo I Institute on Thursday evening last. Notwith 
ment. The possibility «f this give» the pnUnt Standing the very unfavourable state of the 
crisis r'.s chief value» end ns we believe tluskvill wcat|..r tbe lar.e h,ll „„„ cm,. . .. benefit llic world, wo shall feel considerable h*" 'U fll.lcd to ll* u'mo»l
pleasure whenever the time comes for Napoleon І саРасі1У- l»e Honorable Justice Parker, Preai- 
to eay to Pio Nom», *' Friend, go down Ітфг.*' | d°Dt of the Society, presided ; and on the plat

form were representatives of all the leading de- 
îast I nominations in the city.

і
The old triumphs of the We*t over tho 

have again renewed themselves in China. The meeting was opened with prayer from
inarch of the Allies lo Pekin wna as easy nsithat I Rev. Mr. -------------end singing, alter which the
of Pizarro to Cuzco ; tho fall of the Chines* c i- Secrotary, James Pateraoo, E*q., L. L.l\, read

pre. the interesting Report of the Parent Society.
. ., . .. . , 116,1 Mr- Itobinsoe (llnplist) in moving the

army could now traverse the Empire with 11 i,u- first Resolution, expressed his gratificnlion at 
nity orcuuUhoMi,,, firmly „s the 8» ;Uih-| seeing so large an audience on such an occasion, 
hold India. But nothing of hi, sort will h at- „= thought that », had ,p«i,; thank.
templed. Tho jea.oasi.s of the great powers fulll0sl l0 God h t . .
makes this impossible ; and the Allied army <fter but also in the ■_____ ? r I? F f H S
exacting thé expenses of the war, will Urn Ш ir.ee, the L„"fP У” ГГ*™1’

-™ -■* -- - » ~ * -«-і ь
Tdoe, no-, soem probable that the, will bier- І ?»7™™
fere a, ,11 with the in,omul affair! of ChL Гпіец’лі™' у. Щ ’ in,,ru
They will leave the Tart,, Rnprror upon Li, ”EDe1 Шa T”*?! ^

U"3 n'J’ch-' C‘:DClU,i0n'the pU-Uo^ttoôf thULrfo

of affair> in tbes-thor"

own salvation. Yet for these four hundred mil
lions of men, to whom our attention has been of
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pital as easy a» that of the Ci у of the Afe 
Such force does civilization give, tliat the' now

И season—

Si They iay that the -• Christian Messenger,’ 
- “ Christian Visiter,” and the “ Cliriatian 

Watchmae," are private enterprises, and tlmt 
the member» of the Denominrtion are el perfect 
liberty to patronise all ,.r any one of them, jest 
as they please- provided always, that they pav 
the printer.

EUBOPEAif RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
Italy.—In Tuscany multitude» are seeking the 

truth. In Pisa we understand-that the priests 
aro potting forth strenuous efforts to resist theі

movement. In Florence two rooms have 
been oiiewed for the stated preaching of the gos- 

The, any, that, a reference to judgment and, P61! be,ide lho numbers who throng to the mret- 
etemlty in the matter of selecting a newspaper, i°Se 1° theae places, many ere enquiring as 
smack, of the profane. to the salvation nftheir soole. In Naples Bible»

They eay, success to the worthiest ! •« s°ld in great quantities and tb.re is a de
mand foe religious books, such as Pilgrims Pro
gress, Father Clement, Protestant Csrechiam, 
etc.. The Bible Society for Italy maintained by 
members and friends of the W.lden.isn Church, 
has recently issued an Italian edition of thu 
New Testament. The W.IJenshn Theological 
school h«e been removed to Florence.

ly gained enjoyment of liber
ty in Italy, s» suggestive of niuch thought.

late so forcibly drawn, there is no mennïdesljny. I 116,1 ^r> Ferrie^ (Presbyterian) had much 
That multitudinous people, so ing-nious, and so P ensure in seoonding that Resolution. We 
enterprising, cannut exist milch longer without ln eL“' m6cl1 caoso 'or rejoicing. He
playing a part in the drama of events, Evctv- 1 ',Uf,;t 1111 [ tllc wol"ld had Bow arrived at that 
thing tends lo break up the fossilised customs pcnod’ lorctold by Ihe Prophets, when ell the 
and I,abitr of ages. The different were with of Christ were to he destroyed. Re-
European powers, the vast hordes that have оті- *frrc „ a lbo 1 Wo firent events of the past year— 
grated lo Australia and California, the gigartic ,riu",Ph* of Garibaldi and thevi.it of the

Hnnee of Wales t„ America, 
lssigrh on tlie latter theme. Drew 
to many strange facts in connection with the 
ancestry of the Prince | how, on the father's 
side, he had sprung from a stock which had pro
tected Luther at his greatest peril, and hod aided 
gn-ully in bringing about the Reformation in 
Germany, etc.

Rev. Mr. Hartley (Freewill Battial) 
tho next Resolution.

At tines

^ і ÜN CERTAIN HOMME.

У For the Chritisan Watchmae
Mr. Editor :

I have been much pleased with lhe “ Christian 
Watchman.’’- It i. .bat the Baptist denomina
tion in New Brunswick has for some time1 need
ed—a newspaper devoted simply to the inculca
tion of eound religious principles, to Ihe spread 
of useful information, to the advocacy of good 
institutions, and lo the support of all that we aa 
Bnptiats hold dear, or ought to hold dear. And 
I Iliink that you are in Ihe paih ol duly when you 
affiim your determination to keep your columns 
unco,geminated wilh what ha. not lor it. object 
the glory of God. A Baptist organ has no busi
ness with politic, when Baptist principl 
Baptist rights are not in question. Though 1 
am what is called a Liberal, a supporter of the 
present government, I would have onr denomi
national editor кате the defence of my peculiar 
political idea» to thoee whole business it is to do 
so. Hisia a higher duty. He is, it were, a 
shepherd whose flock are to he fed, net told what 
political leaders to teleet. You see 1 att.ch very 
great importance to the religious pres».

When I see an editor conscious of the vastneas 
of his work, and the weight of the respons ЬЛІїт 1 Mr- В'.,<11еУ- !“ his journal of the d.v’s khor. 
which rests upon him, I endeavour ,o do whaL "7,1п7п,°.їк.П LV,1 . „■ , . ,
God ha, placed in my power to strengthen h . in, Ь.ВГ&

g

Spoke at 
attentionі RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE PROM ASIA.

Sum—TheCongregalioneliat mission of Siam 
seems to he just now in a very hopefol condition. 
The loUowing is an extract of Mr. Bradley's let
ter reepeelipg a revival of religion which has 
recently token place. ,

“LYo^wil) bre beard, ere this ol the recent 
work ofGod » grace among ue, and rejoiced with 
ue. The work has begun, never to end, tiH 
every idol shill foil, anaevery knee shell bow to 
the .copter of oer Immanuel. To us sea mis
sion, se a family, he ha. crowned the year wiih 
hi. goodness. To lhe mission, after ton long 
years of unmitigated toil, ye,, 0f midnight 
darkness, has he granted to spring up from 
amnng theae heathen a church, which shall h. Id 
up Che banner unfurled by King Immannri, un
til the last captive, freed from the power of 
darkness, and bis Buddhanio emissaries, shall 
stand with b» feet on Mount Zi-n, shouting 

Victory ! Hallelujah to God nnd lhe Lamb, 
who bath washed us from our ans in his, own

Be spoke of the opposition the Bible had met 
with in ell eges, and how gloriously ii had tri
umphed. The Pagan, of Ancient Rome, the 
Mohammedan, ihe Papist, and tho Infidel had 
ahkeiinvain attempted to destroy it. Its 
mice bad

y our College is
support. If it has already done ao much, amid 
dlpculty at d trial, what may we not hope from 
it 4i гвмweeding years, when larger endowments 
shill increase its means of usefulness ? The 
same influences are etiil there; the same spirit stiH 
animates ita scholars and supportera ; the aame 
Odd still blesses (it. What’s left for us yet to 
do lie to éontinue, or if possible, increase our ef
forts ip its behalf, by eontribnting money, 
by sending student*. If this is heartily done, a
few vears will see Acadia College beyond the | leaven the whole lump.
possibility (of collapse,, with every necessary The Ohio.» are intelligent, q tick wi,ted, and

how worth

one by one passed away, „„d i„ the 
very means adopted by them to overthrow in 
powert we could now perceive instruments which, 
through God, had been bieesed in the Up-hui'd- 
ing and strengthening of Its infl 

This Resolution wss
uence.

seconded by Rev. Mr. 
England (Wesleyan). He said that the field of 
the Bible waa the world, and that all nations
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